
Immunity and Nutrition

Most of us don’t think about our immune systems –until we become sick!  Then we dose up on an 
abundance of minerals and vitamins and expect our bodies to bounce back immediately. Happily, most 
bodies do.

However, keeping your immune system strong shouldn’t be an afterthought or a once-a year blitz. A diet 
rich in fresh fruits and vegetables, lean meat and fish will be your passport to great health. Even if you 
happen succumb to the numerous germs that like to spoil our winter months, you’ll discover that you 
won’t be as low as you otherwise would have been and will bounce back far more quickly.

Food

Include:

• Prebiotics (healthy bacteria) to absorb nutrients from your food and fight harmful bacteria and 
infections. Yoghurts containing live cultures are readily available at all supermarkets

• Fresh fish - at least 3 times a week to boost your zinc and omega-3
o Zinc is a powerful immune booster and supports every cell of your body (pumpkin seeds 

are also particularly high in this mineral)
o Omega-3 has virus-fighting and bacteria-killing properties

• Plenty of fresh fruit and capsicums to boost your vitamin C intake 
• Garlic contains a powerful immune-boosting compound called allicin (if you can eat it raw, have 

one clove a day)
• Turmeric is a mild spice containing curcumin- a polyphenol which not only has great anti-

inflammatory properties, but which can also ward off colds and flu’s
• Honey is full of antioxidants to strengthen your immune system. Add it to hot water with lemon 

and ginger or mix it with some cinnamon for extra protection

Reduce intake of:

• Alcohol- because it will dehydrate your body and weaken your immune system

• Caffeine – because it increases acidity in your system and will lower your immune response as a 
result

• Gluten and dairy products- because both present challenges for the digestive system and can 
inhibit absorption of vital nutrients

If you already have a cold it’s important to keep drinking plenty of water and fruit juice high in vitamin C 
to boost your energy  (especially if you have lost your appetite) keep you hydrated and rid your system of 
toxins. Hot water with lemon and honey is particularly soothing. Eating easily digested food like 
vegetable broth, pumpkin or chicken soup will ensure you get nutrients into your system. There is 
scientific evidence to support claims that chicken soup has unique anti-inflammatory properties and can 
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also inhibit mucus production.
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